Twisted Elegance Formal Hire
549 Tonge Moor Road, Bradshaw, Bolton, BL2 3BN. Tel 01204 301353
www.twistedelegancesalon.co.uk
Welcome to Twisted Elegance Formal Hire.
We provide a mobile home service; no shopping, no parking, no waiting, no hassle.
Our shop comes to your home.
This unique service offers you the opportunity to hire your suits direct from the factory of the largest, and most
comprehensive formal hire collection available in the UK. We ship direct from the factory and thus with minimal
overheads, we are able to offer our customers savings of more than 40% from normal high street retail shops.
Our brochure shows all the suits that are available for hire. When you choose the suit that you prefer, phone our sales
team and we will send a tailor to your house finalise details for colour schemes and accessories. Our tailors have been
in the formal men's wear industry for over 10 years, and we pride ourselves on the understanding of our customers
needs. We aim to provide you with a first class service, with great cost savings, and the elimination of any last minute
stress, by going to and from the hire shop, as everything is delivered direct.
You can hire your wedding suits using the following 4 simple steps....
1 - Free home consultation
We would suggest the Bride & Groom attend this consultation.
Choose from the latest styles & colours
We can tie your bridal colour scheme to your suits, waistcoats and ties, or create a complementary look.
Should you choose Twisted Elegance Formal Hire to supply your suits then we request a deposit of £10 per suit
2. - Free Home measuring service
Make an appointment approx 4 to 6 weeks before your function date.
All the men & boys hiring suits must attend this date
50% payment will be requested at this stage
3. - Delivery of suits
Delivery will be made the weekend before the wedding.
All wedding party are invited to try on the suits upon delivery, if a suit does not fit to customer satisfaction, a
replacement suit will be sent during the following week
Payment must be made in full at this stage and a signature from the party leader agreeing to terms and conditions of
hire
4. - Collection of suits
Collection will be made on the Monday after your wedding.
We pride ourselves on our quality and service.
Call us today to book your free no obligation consultation, where you can choose your suits, waistcoats and ties from
our comprehensive range of samples.
Due to the massive cost savings available and the individual service you deserve on your wedding, we are only able to
offer this service when ordering a minimum of 4 suits.

